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Background and Introduction
The South Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (SCDHHS) is the
State's Medicaid Agency and is responsible for providing health insurance to no or low
income individuals in South Carolina. Community Long Term Care (CLTC) was
established as part of the Medicaid Agency in 1983 following a successful pilot program
in the Upstate. The goal of CLTC is to provide an alternative to nursing home care by
offering elderly and disabled individuals the option to live at home for as long as safely
feasible and thereby avoid or at least delay nursing home placement.
The SCDHHS administers and operates the statewide CLTC program which
includes the following home and community-based care options for Medicaid-eligible
individuals: the Community Choices waiver for elderly and disabled persons ages 18
and older; the HIV/AIDS waiver for individuals diagnosed with this virus; and the
Mechanical Ventilator Dependent (Vent) waiver for individuals dependent upon a
ventilator for breathing/life support. Generally speaking, a "waiver" is a document
federally-approved by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid that allows the State to
design a program for the needs of a specific Medicaid population.
The Community Choices waiver is South Carolina's largest home and
community-based program, currently serving 11,891 elderly/disabled clients across the
state, with approximately 2,289 individuals on a January 2009 waiting list. (Appendix #1 )
Some of the available waiver services include:
Personal Care 1: assistance with basic household duties;
Personal Care 2: assistance with bathing, dressing, toileting, preparing meals,
and feeding;
Attendant Care: a participant/family-directed service to provide personal care
assistance;
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Companion: supervision and companionship for the clients; cannot provide
hands-on care; and
Respite Care: temporary relief for the primary caregiver by admission of the
client to an approved institution for a short-term stay. (Appendix #2)
All of these services are contingent upon the individual's needs as determined
through assessment and care planning performed by the staff of case managers and
nurses associated with CLTC. Clients must meet a minimum threshold of need as
defined by the "level of care" for the waiver population, which measures the individual's
ability to perform his/her self-care needs, and live independently in the community.
Further, since each client has different family circumstances, these must be considered
when developing the care plan and service needs.
While home-care versus nursing home placement is the preference for many
families, this option obviously brings a burden of stress to those family caregivers. In
2007 CLTC contracted with Winthrop University Center for Social Welfare Research
and Assessment to conduct a survey of CLTC clients/families on "Paid Family
Caregivers" to determine the overall successes and barriers of providing payment to
family members for rendering personal care services to clients in CLTC waiver
programs. Among other things, this survey indicated the following interesting finding:
caregivers cited the need for increased respite from the faith-community, a resource
they consider known and trusted.1 This is consistent with field staff reports regarding the
frequent family requests for in-home respite. CLTC staff has long recognized the need
for reliable respite providers and the importance of reducing caregiver stress and
providing relief for the family.
1 Winthrop University Center for Social Welfare Research and Assessment, Report of the 2007 Paid Family
Caregivers Project (Winthrop University Department of Social Work, 2008) 13, 16.
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Currently the only available respite option in this waiver program is short-term
institutional placement. This service can be used if family caregivers have emergencies
or other urgent circumstances which prevent them from caring for their loved one.
While the companion service does provide supervision and companionship for the client
offering the family caregiver a break from their duties, it does not allow "hands on care",
so this limitation must be considered when determining the appropriateness of the
service. Short-term institutional respite serves a valuable purpose; however there is
limited institutional access due to the low number of providers enrolled. Overall, this
service does not offer the same relief of a respite caregiver coming regularly into the
home.
Problem Statement
CLTC has been extremely interested in providing options for in-home respite.
However, developing a new home-based respite service has been an ongoing struggle
for several reasons; primarily, matching the proper combination of respite provider
qualifications with the acceptable standards of provider pay, given the state's budgetary
limitations.
Therefore, my research proposal considered the findings of the 2007 Winthrop
University survey, which indicated a preference by the CLTC clients/families to use the
faith-based community as a resource. My intent was to expand this finding to
determine: 1) could volunteers in the faith community be used for respite purposes; and
2) could survey instruments be designed to determine the likely success of a new
program like this?
Data Collection and Evaluation for a Client/Family Survey
For CLTC purposes, South Carolina is divided into 13 Area Offices each covering
several counties. (Appendix #2) Nurses, case managers and administrative staff work
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out of each Area Office to conduct waiver operations serving the local clients. CLTC
Central Office State staff work in downtown Columbia. I selected CLTC Area Office 4
located in Rock Hill, representing York, Chester and Lancaster counties for two
reasons. First, these 3 counties represent a mix of urban, suburban and rural areas,
which I thought would provide a good variety of results by both clients and potential
faith-communities. Second, my plans included using the Center for Social Welfare
Research and Assessment in the Winthrop University Department of Social Work
(Winthrop University) since SCDHHS contracts with them for conducting Long Term
Care Research and they are knowledgeable about the CLTC program. During my
project planning it was already apparent there were concerns about the state budget,
thus, selecting the Area 4 counties for research would limit travel.
One of my first data collection activities was to identify the number of Community
Choice clients in the project area who were currently receiving either: Personal Care 1,
Personal Care 2, Attendant Care and/or Companion services. By identifying clients
using the most traditional in-home services, I believed we would target the
clients/families with the greatest need for respite services. The CLTC Case
Management System generated a report of 734 clients.
The next activity was to design a simple 3-question survey to gauge client/family
interest in using volunteer in-home respite and volunteer in-home respite provided by a
faith-community. My plan was for all case managers to include the survey with the
designated clients/families during their required October 2008 monthly telephone
contact or home visits. My instructions to field staff stated that the survey was optional
and clients/families were to be encouraged, but not obligated to participate. The
following questions were on this client/family survey:
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-1. Do you believe volunteer respite/sitter services would be helpful to you/your
family?
2. Would you/your family be interested in using volunteer respite/sitter services
from a church group?
3. Do you have a church/church group you want to recommend for this
volunteer program?
Each question included space for a "yes", "no" or "maybe" response. Also, question #3
included space for recommendations of a church name and address, if known. A blank
copy of the Client Volunteer Respite Project Survey is included as Appendix #3.
During the first two weeks of November 2008, 607 survey results were returned
to me. After carefully evaluating each survey against the CLTC Case Management
System, I discovered that only 451 of the returned surveys were valid for inclusion into
this study. Of the other 156 survey forms: 148 were completed for clients not included
in the survey sample and 8 of the surveys were duplicate forms. The remaining 451
valid surveys represent a response rate of approximately 61.4%.
While reviewing each survey I evaluated each client number in the CLTC Case
Management System to determine the following:
~ county of residence (York, Chester, Lancaster);
~ age;
~ marital status;
~ race;
~ gender;
~ living arrangements (with family/others or alone); and
~ service authorizations for Personal Care 1, Personal Care 2, Attendant
Care and Companion.
I entered this information into an Excel spreadsheet along with the responses to the 3
survey questions. Winthrop University analyzed the spreadsheet and provided the
following data. (Appendix #4)
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-CQuntyQfResidence '
Chester
York
Lancaster
# Qf Clients in Survey "
131
214
106
451
, '% Qf Clients in Survey " '"')
29.0%
47.5%
23.5%
100%
:ClIent Marital Stat\.ls':I;'\:"!ti~ ,'lr::t:iP'of clI,n~ Iri!;sUi:ViY~'iF
Single I 85
Married I 82
Widowed I 191
Divorced/Separated I 93
451
18.8%
18.2%
42.4%
20.6%
100%
, >CllentRace
Asian
Black
White
# of CiientS i"SurVey , '
2
217
232
451
•% ,of Clients in Survey' ,;<'il
.4%
48.1%
51.4%
100%
73.4%
"., Client(fender;c::~~;:,~''1;' '!"" , ." Of
Female
Male
331
120
451
26.6%
100%
Client Living Arrangernents
Alone
Family/with Others
# of Clientilil'Survev
149
302
451
% of ClientS'j"n'Survev •i" ,
33.0%
67.0%
100%
The findings related to "client living arrangements" are particularly interesting.
For service planning considerations, respite is intended to relieve the primary caregiver.
However, elderly clients living alone might also benefit from the visits and
companionship of a volunteer checking on them regularly. One other note: the age
range for these 451 clients covered a span of 18 to 104. The data suggests that at least
50.8% of all clients in this survey are over the age of 71.
The client/family answers to the survey questions follow. (Appendix #5)
Question #1: Do you believe volunteer resplte/Jltter$.erv!ces " ••
would be helpful to you/your family?
No
Mavbe
Yes
6
,~Jo(ClIentsln(
" ." Survey, ;;)1:
227
57
167
451
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Conclusion Regarding Client Survey Findings
Based on the findings for these 451 respondents, almost 50% of the clients
indicated "maybe" or "yes", they believed volunteer respite would be helpful to their
families. Nearly half of those responding (46.7%) answered "maybe" or "yes", they
would be interested in using volunteer respite from a church group. For CLTC program
planning purposes, these findings are consistent with the 2007 Winthrop Study and
indicate a need for respite exists in the population CLTC serves. Further, the data
suggests that many clients/families would consider the faith-communities as a resource
for meeting this need. My conclusion is the interest demonstrated by the client/family
population in this simple survey warrants further investigation of the faith-community to
better determine their availability for volunteer respite service development.
Data Collection and Evaluation of the Faith-Community Survey
While awaiting the client/family survey responses during the month of October
2008, Winthrop University and I were simultaneously working on other data activities.
Since my end-goal was to survey the local faith-community regarding their interest in
developing a Volunteer Respite Program, I determined 2 things were needed: an
appropriate survey tool and a database of faith-communities for the 3 counties. First,
Winthrop compiled a database of faith-communities in the project counties using their
own resources, www.yellowpages.com. and information received from the client/family
surveys. This produced a database of 581 faith-communities, which for reasons related
to their confidentiality agreement, Winthrop University required to not be in this report.
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-After I designed the faith-community survey tool concept, Winthrop University
researchers crafted the questions and offered valuable technical advice based on their
experience at conducting community surveys. Additionally, we discussed the
importance of a carefully scripted telephone contact to prevent bias in the responses. A
blank copy of the faith-community survey tool is enclosed as Appendix #6.
During December 2008/January 2009, 92 telephone contacts were completed by
Winthrop University research assistants using the faith-community survey. Faith-
communities were randomly selected from the database of 581 entries. The 92
completed contacts equal a response rate of approximately 15.8%. To increase the
likelihood of reaching a live person, calls were made at various times of the day
including late afternoon and early evenings with the most success coming on
Wednesdays.
Faith-Community Survey Data (Appendix #7)
After completion of the 92 interviews, Winthrop ran the survey information and
provided the following data based on the self-reporting of the faith-communities.
Population DensitY "Description: .' I·
Rural
Suburban
Urban
N/A (didn't know how to respond)
Total
.,"~.Frequency'
37
36
17
2
92
""j". '% of Res
40
39
19
2
100
It is interesting to note that almost 80% of the faith-community respondents
described themselves as "rural" or "suburban". These findings are agreeable with the
2000 U.S. Census Bureau data for these counties. 2
2 http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/45/45000
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The racial distribution is also consistent with the demographics of the counties -
which were 74% White (US Census, 2000).
21
-- COngregation RaciaIDescriptlon:;',
All other
White
Total
19
73
92
79
100
Another interesting finding is that 80% of the faith-communities have experience
in providing community outreach.
Exp~rience in providing outr~achprograms to thecommunitYT'v
Yes
No
N/A
Total
Frequency',:I'!t/O/ci':of Responsei:\l~!
74 I 80
17 I 19
1 I 1
92 I 100
However, according to the next table, existing support for their elderly members
is reflected in only 52% of the respondents. It's possible the elderly have become an
overlooked population within some congregations.
Have' exis~ing supportlcompanipl1ship s.~!'Vices forel,
members/families? ,. /, .' .".J ' ... ' .; i', j" " "
Yes
No
Total
For those who said they had no existing services for their elderly (44), their
interest in developing services was mixed, but more than half (23) expressed at least
some interest in doing so. Given the broad nature of the question, this is a surprisingly
positive level of interest.
IF '~NO'\to ;;,w
,developing sue
No Interest
A little interested
Unsure
Somewhat interested
Very interested
Total I 43 I 98 *
• Given the small number of respondents, percentages are rounded to the nearest 2 %. Possible frequency error due to interviewer
discrepancy.
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-The last scripted survey question asked all 92 contacts about their interest in a
community partnership with CLTC:
No interest I 9
A little interested I 15
Unsure I 19
Somewhat interested I 31
Very interested I 17
N/A (didn't answer) I 1
Total I 92
• Given the small number of respondents, percentages are rounded to the nearest 1 %.
The findings suggest 53% of the faith-communities were at least "somewhat
interested" or "very interested" in this concept. Perhaps this could be seen as a mission
opportunity by these faith-communities.
One other interesting finding included in the faith-community survey was church-
size as measured by weekly attendance. When questioned, the 92 contacts self-
reported the following:
• The range of attendance for faith-communities contacted in this survey
varied from a low of 20 people to a high of 1200 people each week; and
• 40% of the surveyed contacts had 100 people or less attending weekly.
Obviously this small study was not meant to indicate a true representative sample, but it
seems likely this variety of attendance covers the whole range of possibilities for York,
Lancaster and Chester counties.
Faith-Community Data Conclusions (Appendix #7)
When deciding which factors might be the most relevant in pursuing the faith-
community for a volunteer respite project, rural/urban/suburban location and race were
originally perceived as factors to measure. In my initial planning, I also considered the
following: if a faith-community has experience in offering outreach programs to the
10
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-elderly, would they be more willing to take-on a new program like this for the
community?
Rural/Urban/Suburban Faith-Community Locations
When reviewing the results of the survey questions, I noted a high number of
"rural" or "suburban" respondents. The Winthrop researchers cross-referenced the
survey responses against the demographic information and determined the rural,
suburban or urban population description was not statistically significant in this project
study. While a reader might perceive that Chester, Lancaster and York counties lean
heavily rural or suburban, the data suggests this does not affect a faith-community's
interest in participating in a volunteer respite program.
Correspondingly, question #14 of the faith-community survey tool asked the
respondent to list any concerns they might have about starting a volunteer respite
service for the larger community, not just their membership, in partnership with a
program like CLTC. There were 121 comments to this question including many "none"
answers. (Appendix #8) However, the following two comments directly or indirectly
relate to issue of population density: "distance - how far do they have to drive to get
there?" and "distance - members would probably like to serve closer to home or where
they're most familiar with". Statistically and qualitatively, the information provided by
this analysis is extremely valuable for program planning.
Race
Of the 92 random contacts with the faith-communities, 73 indicated their
congregation was "primarily white", while 19 self-reported their congregation was
"other". Please note: the survey tool allowed many possibilities to describe the faith-
community population. However, the results were so varied, the Winthrop researcher
elected to categorize those dissimilar responses as "all other".
11
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demographic results for the CLTC client population revealed the following: 2 Asian, 217
Black and 232 White individuals. However, when comparing racial demographics
against the extent to which a faith-community would be interested in developing a
volunteer respite program, the Winthrop data revealed race is not statistically significant.
Further, when comparing racial demographics against the extent to which the faith-
community would be interested in developing a volunteer respite program for the larger
community, not just their membership, again, the results were not statistically
significant.
This corresponds with the last question on the faith-community survey which
asked contacts to list any concerns they might have about developing such a program.
(Appendix #6) Of 121 comments ranging from "Church members might not have
enough time" to "I can't think of any barriers", only 1 contact listed racial concerns as an
issue, stating: "elderly may not want to be around someone of a different race and
gender". (Appendix #8) This comment could reflect the faith-community's perception
about the respite recipient's concerns, rather than itself as a provider. Regardless,
statistically and qualitatively, the data suggests that racial issues are relevant concerns
which could be addressed through service development and training but should not be
viewed as a barrier for this project.
Faith-Community Experience in Outreach Programs to the ElderlY/Disabled
The faith-community survey tool was designed to record demographic
information and measure the following:
1) experience with outreach programs in the community;
2) experience with services offering support/companionship to elderly members;
3) if no experience, to what extent the faith-community would be interested in
developing such a program (for members); and
12
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-4) to what extent the faith-community would be interested in developing a respite
program to serve elderly members of the community, not just (congregation)
members, in partnership with CLTC.
The survey tool also included other related questions which allowed respondents to
provide unscripted answers. (Appendix #6)
The Winthrop University researchers analyzed the survey responses of the faith-
community contacts and the data suggests it is statistically significant. One possible
conclusion, aside from any notions a reader may have about the role of faith-groups, is
perhaps faith-communities already experienced in providing outreach programs are
willing to participate in additional volunteer activities in order to reach more people of
the community. Another conclusion is that a faith-community already experienced in
providing services for the elderly might be more interested in providing new services to
the elderly population in the community, such as this volunteer respite service.
With regard to the qualitative responses recorded by the research assistants for
question #14, there were several legitimate concerns raised by the respondents about
the development of a volunteer respite program. The Winthrop research staff
categorized the comments which included: "time constraints", "lack of financial
resources" and "understanding expectations". (Appendix #8) My general conclusion is
the comments were very informative and reflected a good understanding of human
service programs. Many of the concerns could easily be addressed through service
design as well as proper training and education of volunteers.
Recommendations
Based on the research process associated with this Volunteer Respite/Faith-
Community Project, I recommend this service for program development in CLTC. The
information obtained through the client survey tools indicated that 49.6% of
13
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-clients/families in York, Lancaster and Chester counties said they were either
"somewhat" or "very interested" in this service. This suggests a need for respite since
approximately 1 out of every 2 CLTC clients who participated in this survey said they
could benefit from this type of program. Further, based on the Winthrop analysis of the
faith-community surveys, factors such as "race" and "rural/urban/suburban" descriptions
were not statistically significant when considering interest in program development.
Additionally, 53% of the faith-communities surveyed indicated an interest in partnering
with CLTC for a service of this nature. Therefore, I recommend the following:
1. CLTC should begin program development of the "Volunteer Respite Service
using the Faith-Community" with a plan toward piloting it the Rock Hill office.
Given the response indicated by York, Chester and Lancaster faith-
communities, it would be wise to capitalize on their interest for service start-up.
A new program of this type will require the following activities at a minimum:
service development, volunteer guidelines, legal interpretations, field staff
training, changes to technical systems including the CLTC Case Management
System and the Medicaid Management Information System, training for the
faith-communities, quality management tools, policy and procedure guidelines,
authorization or referrals for services, monitoring for utilization and
appropriateness, and follow-up contacts with the faith-communities to gather
feedback for service enhancements. I propose implementation of this service
in the pilot counties to begin July 2010, with pre-activities to be conducted in
2009/2010 as needed. Costs for this volunteer service are expected to be cost
neutral for SCDHHS.
2. I recommend enhancing the established contract between SCDHHS and
Winthrop University to cover the details of program expansion and logistics. It
14
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will be necessary to make multiple contacts with the larger faith-community
providing information and training on the details of the anticipated Volunteer
- Respite/Faith-Community Program. I recommend engaging the Winthrop
University staff to help with logistical issues such as phone contacts to faith-
communities, scheduling workshops, preparing/mailing invitations/hand-outs,
possible focus groups, etc., while CLTC maintains overall responsibility for
program development, training and educational events. The administrative cost
for these functions should be absorbed by the existing contract and would likely
not exceed $5,000 based on CLTC estimates.
Based on the results of this study, both CLTC clients/families and the members of
the faith-community in Chester, Lancaster and York counties have an interest in the
Volunteer Respite Program provided by the faith-community. Given the high cost of
nursing home placement, it is essential that CLTC continue to operate community
programs to assist clients to reside at home for as long as safely possible. One option
to consider is the volunteer respite program provided by the faith-community. While this
may not offer all of the respite answers, it could be a valuable resource for many
families.
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CLTCPROGRAMSTATUSREPORT Appendix #1
as of COB 0111112009
Community Ventilator HIVI Children's OSS Community
Area Choices Dependent AIDS PCA RCF Choices
Waitlist
-
01 1,386 3 115 101 355 250
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
13
14
STATE
WIDE
752
780
942
1,412
522
1,006
1,093
1,454
721
1,003
350
470
11,891
2
o
3
3
1
1
5
3
5
1
2
2
31
80
64
49
158
53
102
66
113
102
40
31
35
1,008
17
21
32
187
17
39
46
64
46
25
14
21
630
446
154
230
588
224
419
476
224
512
220
49
78
3,975
185
112
184
165
131
233
106
274
195
291
53
110
2,289
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR CLTC OFFICES
DHHS - Aiken DHHS - Greenwood
8m -641 -i680 864-=223-8622---
1-888-364-3310 1-800-628-3838
• Aiken • Abbeville
• Barnwell • Edgefield •
• Greenwood CJDHHS - Anderson • LJurens r--
S64-224-CJ45T--- • McCormick '"'-J
1-800-713-8003 • Saludil CJ
.a
• Anderson '3?
• Oconee DHHS - Orangeb!!rg
"'"803-536-0122 '"
DHHS - Charleston 1-888-218-4915
843-=529-0-142- • Allendale
1-888-805-4397 • Bamberg
• Berkeley • Calhoun
• Charleston • Orangeburg
• Dorchester
DHHS - Columbia
DH!::!L..Ri!!geland
843-726-5353
803-741-08~- 1-800-262-3329
1-888-847-0908 • Beaufort
• Fairfield • Colleton
• Newberry • Hampton
• Lexington • Jasper
• Richland
DHHS - Rock Hill
QHHS - Conw'!}' 803-327-9061
843-248-7249 1-888-286-2078
1-888-5:19-8796 • Chester
• Georgetown • Lancaster
• Harry • York
• Manon
• Williamsburg DHHS - Spartanburg
864-587-4707
DHHS - Florence 1-888-551-3864
84T667-8718 • Cherokee
1-888-798-8995 • Spartanburg
• Darlington • Union
• Dillon
• Florence DHHS - Sumter
• Marlboro 803-905-1980
• Chesterfield 1-888-761-5991
• Clarendon
DHHS - Greenville • Kershaw
864-242-2211--- • Lee
1-888-535-8523 • Sumter
• Greenville
• Pickens CLTC Central Office
803-898-2590
P.O. Box 8206
Columbia, SC 29202-8206
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~OMMUNITY LONG TERM CARE
.,ommunlty Long Term C~re (CLTC) offers ~ v~riety of progr~ms to
;erve individu~ls who w~nt to live ~t home, need assistance with their
:are, and are eligible for Medicaid.
fhe sl~tewide program provides pre·admission assessment, level of
.:Me determin~tion, coordination of services, and case management
or eligible persons seeking ~Itern~tives to institutionalized care.
fhe services are provided through the Medic~id program ~nd are
wai/able for persons who meet requirements as listed in this
Jrochure.
::LTC are~ offices are staffed by nurses and case managers. The
lurses and case managers work with eligible persons and their
'amilies to plan, coordinate, and authorize needed services.
,eferr~ls may be made by anyone with knowledge of the individual's
leeds ~nd the permission of the person being referred. Many referra Is
:ome from family members, friends, clergy, home health nurses,
Jhysicians, and community agencies as well as elderly or disabled
Jersons themselves.
Cor more information about our programs and services, you may call
:he local CLTC office which serves the county where the interested
individual is located. The CLTC area office phone numbers along with
:OLmty information are listed on the back of this brochure.
COMMUNITY CHOICES PROGRAM
CLTC can help individuals remain at home and avoid unnecessary or
premature nursing facility placement. CLTC services are available for
persons 18 years of age and older who are unable to perform their
own activities of daily living due to 111ness or disability. Persons must
also be eligible for MediGlid. Participants can choose from several
service delivery options, ranging from a II agency·based ser'vices to
various levels of self·direction and opportunities to manage their own
care.
Some of the services that may be provided while the person lives at
home are:
• Personal Care I . Provides assistance with general household
activities.
• Personal Care II . Helps with activities such as bathing, dressing,
preparing meals, housekeeping, and observing health signs.
• Attendant Care· A participant directed service to provide personal
care assistance.
• Companion. Services that provide short·term relief for caregivers
and needed supervision of participants.
• Environmental Modification· Pest control services, ramps, space
heaters, fans and air conditioners.
• Enhanced Environmental Modifications, Minor adaptations to
nonrental property for the safety and he~ Ith of the p~rticipant.
• Home Delivered Meals . Regul~r or special diet me~ls delivered to
the participant's home.
• Adult Day Health Care (ADHC) . Medically supervised care and
services provided at a Iicensed day care center. Transportation to
and from the home is provided within 15 miles of the center.
• ADHC Nursing. Limited skilled nursing procedures as ordered by
a physician m~y be provided by the ADHC nurse at the center.
• Respite Care· Temporary relief for the participant's c~regiver by
admission to an in·patient facility (nursing facility or hospital) or
community residential care facility (CRCF).
• Personal Emergency Response System (PERS) . Provides ~n
electronic device which enables high risk individuals to secure help
in the event of an emergency.
• Incontinence Supplies· Provides diapers, underpads, and wipes.
• Nutritional Supplements
• Limited Durable Medical Equipment
• Nursing Facility Transition Services· Provides assistance to persons
residing in a nursing iacility to return to the community.
HIV / AIDS PROGRAM
CLTC may be able to help individuals of any age who have HIV/AIDS
and are considered to be at risk for hospitalization Persons must also
be eligible for Medicaid.
Some of the services that may be proVided while the person lives at
home are:
• Personal Care I and II
• Attendant Care
• Companion
• Environmental Modification
• Enhanced Environmental Modification
• Home Delivered Meals
• Private Duty Nursing· Provides skilled medic~1 monitoring, direct
care, and intervention in order for health care needs to be
maintained through home support.
• Prescription Drugs . Provides two additional prescription
medications above State Plan limit per month.
• Incontinence Supplies & Nutritional Supplements
MECHANICAL VENTILATOR DEPENDENT PROGRAM
CLTC oliers this progralll to assist persons] 1 ye~rs or older who ~re
dependent upon mech~nic~1 ventil~tion. This program helps
individui1ls to stay at home as long as possihle ~ndlo avoid extended
hospit~ liz~tion.
Some of the services that may be provided wbile the person lives al
home are:
• Personal Care I and II
• Attendant Care
• Environmental Modification
• Enhanced Environmental Modification
• Private Duty Nursing
• Personal Emergency Response System (PERS)
• Prescription Drugs
• Institutional Respite Care . Tempor~ry relief for the caregiver by
admitting the p~rticipant to an inpatient facility (nursing facility or
hospital).
• In-Home Respite Care - Provides tempor~ry rei ief for the
primary caregiver and maintains the participant at home to avoid
institutional ization.
• Specialized Medical Equipment & Supplies - Medical supplies to
assist with care at home.
• Incontinence Supplies & Nutritional Supplements
PRE-ADMISSION SCREENING
In addition to the home care programs, another responsibility of
CLTC is conducting pre·admission screening fm clients who are
accessing Medicaid·sponsored nursing f~cility care. This screening
process assures clients meet the required level of care - skilled or
intermediate - for nursing facility placement.
A part of this process a Iso includes "Preadmission Screening ~nd
Annual Resident Review" (PASARR) screenings, a federally mandated
program which requires each stilte to screen individuals for any incli,
cation of mental illness or mental retardation. CLTC will refer to the
appropriate agency(s) if the screenings reveal indicators of mental ill·
ness or mental retardation.
All individuals applying for, or residing in, Medicaid·certified nurs·
ing facilities must have a PASARR screening, regardless of their
method of payment.
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Volunteer Respite Project Questions
1. Do you believe volunteer respite/sitter services would be helpful to you/your
family?
A. Yes
----
B.No _ C.Maybe _
2. Would you/your family be interested in using volunteer respite/sitter services from a
church group?
A.Yes B.No _ C. Maybe _
3. Do you have a church/church group you want to recommend for this volunteer
program?
A. Yes B. No C. Maybe _
If yes, please list Church name /address (if known) below:
Contact Name
--------------(Could be a Pastor, Sunday School leader, etc.)
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Frequencies
Statistics
County Age Marital Status Race Gender Living Status
N Valid 451 451 451 451 451 451
Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 69.81 2.6475
Std. Error of Mean 0.721 0.04755
Median 71.00 3.0000
Frequency Table
County
-
Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent
Valid Chester 131 29.0 29.0 29.(
Lancaster 106 23.5 23.E 52.E
York 214 47.5 47.E 100.(
Total 451 100.0 100.0
Age
-
cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent
Valid 18 2 0.4 0.4 0.4
20 1 0.2 0.2 0./
28 2 0.4 0.4 1.1
29 2 0.4 0.4 1.€
30 1 0.2 0.2 1.1:
31 1 0.2 0.2 2.C
32 1 0.2 0.2 2.2
33 2 0.4 0.4 2.(
35 ':I 0.7 0.7 3.':1
38 1 0.2 0.2 3.1;
39 2 0.4 0.4 4.0
41 3 0.7 0.7 4.7
42 2 0.4 0.4 5.1
43 3 0.7 0.7 5.S
44 4 0.9 0.9 6.7
45 2 0.4 0.4 7.1
46 2 0.4 0.4 7.E
47 2 0.4 0.4 8.0
48 2 0.4 0.4 8.4
49 5 1.1 1.1 9.5
\
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10.
11.
13.1
14.
15.
16.
18.
20.
22.
24.
26.
27.1
29.
31.
33.
35.
37.
40.1
43.
45.
47.
50.
52.
55.
57.
59.
62.1
63.
66.1
68.
71.
74.
78.
81.
83.
85.
87.
89.
90.
92.
93.
95.1
96.
1.1
1.1
1.31
1.3
o.
0.91
1.
2.2.
2.
2.2
1.
0.91
2.
2.
1.81
2.2
2.0i
2.2
2.91
2.
1.8
3.1
2.0
2.71
2.0
2.
2.2
1
1.8
2.2
2.:2.
3.3
3.
2.
2.
1.61
2.0,
2.2
1.1
1.31
1.
1.
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.
1.31
o.
o.
1
1.8i
2.2
1
2.4
2.2
1.3
0.91
2.
2.
1.
2.2
2.0
2.2
2.9
2.9
1
1.
3.1
2.
2.7
2.
2.
2.2
11.8,
2.21
I
2.71
2.
3.
3.
2.
2.
16'
• 1
2.0.
2.2
1.1
1.
1.
1.
1.1
10
11
10
6
4
11
11
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
l
L
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93
94
95
96
97
104
Total
MS
0.91
1.1
0.2
0.71
0.7
1 0.2
451 100.01
0.9
1.1
0.2
0.7
0.71
0.2
100.01
97.1
98.2
98.4
99.1
99.8
100.0
Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent
Valid Single 85 18.8 18.8 18.~
Married 82 18.2 18.2 37.(
Widowed 191 42.4 42.4 79.~
Divorced 93 20.6 20.6 100.(
Total 451 100.0 100.0
Race
Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent
Valid Asian 2 0.4 0.4 OA
Black 217 48.1 48.1 48.€
White 232 51.4 51.4 100.(
Total 451 100.0 100.C
Gender
Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent
Valid Female 331 73.4 73.4 73.4
Male 120 26.6 26.6 100.C
Total 451 100.0 100.0
Living Status
Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent
Valid Alone 14~ 33.( 33J 33~(
Family 302 67.0 67.( 100.(
Total 451 100.0 100.0
'\
3
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Believe volunteer respite Interested in Church
Listed Church #1 Listed Church #2 would be helpful group respite
N Valid 451 451 451 451
Missing 0 0 0 0
Mean 1.8670 1.7583
Std. Error of Mean 0.04361 0.04121
Median 1.0000 1.0000
Listed Church #1
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid 429 95.1 95.1 95.1
Blackstock Baptist 1 0.2 0.2 95.3
Blackstone Baptist Church 1 0.2 0.2 95J
Boyd Hill Baptist Church 1 0.2 0.2 95J
Brightlight Bapt 1 0.2 0.2 96.(
Broad River Baptist 1 0.2 0.2 96.2
Camp Creek Bapt 1 0.2 0.2 96.5
Central Baptist in York 1 0.2 0.2 96./
Church of God/Hickory Grove 1 0.2 0.2 96.~
Crestview Baptist 1 0.2 0.2 97.1
Eastview Baptist 1 0.2 0.2 97.~
First Baptist Great Falls 1 0.2 0.2 9H
Flint Hill Baptist Church 1 0.2 0.2 9H
Freewill Baptist Church 1 0.2 0.2 98,(
Glorious Tabernacle 1 0.2 0.2 98.•
Lighthouse Pentecostal 1 0.2 0.2 98.L
Mt Ararat AME Zion Curch 1 0.2 0.2 98./
Mt Mariah AME Zion Church 1 0.2 0.2 98.~
New Cut Presbyterian 1 0.2 0.2 99.1
New Vision Church 1 0.2 0.2 99.~
Pleasantdale Baptist 1 0.2 0.2 99J
Second Calvary 1 0.2 0.2 99J
St Mary's Catholic 1 0.2 0.2 100,(
Total 451 100.0 100.0
Listed Church #2
\
'I
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Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid 450 99.8 99.8 99.8
First Calvary Baptist 1 0.2 0.2 100.0
Total 451 100.0 100.0
Believe volunteer respite would be helpful
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid No 227 50.3 50.3 50.2
Maybe 57 12.6 12.6 63.(
Yes 167 37.0 37.0 100.C
Total 451 100.0 100.0
Interested in Church group respite
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid No 240 53.2 53.2 53.2
Maybe 80 17.7 17.7 71.0
Yes 131 29.0 29.0 100.0
Total 451 100.0 100.0
L.
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1.
2.
Faith-Community Respite Project Survey Form
Faith Community Respite Project
_____ What general faith is your house of worship?
_____ What specific denomination is it?
APPENDIX #6
Interviewer Initials _
Interview Date _
3. ___ On average, how many people a week attend a worship service?
4. Does your house of worship predominantly consist of people from:
__ A rural area? __ A suburban area? ___ An urban area?
5. What racial group does your house of worship predominantly consist of?
__ African American
__White or Caucasian
__Hispanic/Latin American
__Multiple racial groups
__ Other - please specify _
6. What is your position in the (Church/Temple/Tabernacle/
Synagogue/Mosque) ?
7. Is this position: 1. Volunteer 2. Part-time paid 3. Full-time paid.
8. Does your house of worship have experience working with community agencies or
serving the community through outreach programs? 1. Yes 2. No
9. __Other than for faith-related purposes, do you have any services for your elderly
members that provide support and companionship to them and/or their families?
1. Yes 2. No
10. If yes, please describe them.
11. If not, to what extent would your house of worship be interested in developing such
a service?
1. No Interest 2. A little Interested 3. Unsure 4. Somewhat Interested 5. Very Interested
12. To what extent would your house of worship/congregation be interested in
developing a respite or sitter service to serve homebound and/or elderly members of the
community - not just congregation members in partnership with a program like Community
Long Term Care?
1. No Interest 2. A little Interested 3. Unsure 4. Somewhat Interested 5. Very
Interested
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13. What groups in your congregation/house of worship do you think would be most likely to
be interested in engaging in a project like this? (service groups, age groups, etc.)
a. _
b. ---,- _
c., _
d. _
e. _
f. _
14. What barriers or concerns would you anticipate being raised if your house of worship were
presented with the idea of developing such a program?
a., _
b., _
c. _
d., _
e. _
f. _
Comments
Thank you for your cooperation and information!
2
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Frequencies
Notes
Statisticsr"'--- - I ~MissingMean 205.6Median 150.
Std. Oeviatiofl 214.7
Averaae Weekly Attend.nee
Faith Community Output Data APPENDIX #7
Valid
Frequencies
20
24
2<l
30
35
40
47
50
55
60
65
70
75
60
90
100
110
115
125
135
145
150
170
175
lBO
165
190
200
220
225
230
250
300
400
450
700
800
900
1,100
1,200
Total
Notes
1
1
10
1
1
'11~
Percent
1.1
1.1
1-1,
2.
3
5
1.1
2.2
1.1
3.3
1.1
2.
2
11
1.1
10.9
1.1
1.1
2.2
1.1
2.
6.
1.1
2.2
1.1
1.1
1.1
10.9
1.1
22
1.1
3
4.
7.
3.
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
100.
Valid Percent
1.1
1.1
1.1
2
3
5
1.1
U
1.1
U
1.1
~
~
1.1
1.11
lQ~
1.11
;~
1.1:
~
6
1.11
~
1.11
1.11
1.11
1~
1.1i
U
1.11
3
~
~
3
~
,.~
1.11
q
1.~
100;
Cumulative Percent
L
~
3
5
6
~
m
17.
m
~.
22
•
n
•
•
40
~
•
~
45
Q
•
65
~o
•
•
•n
n
m
m
m
R
~.
•
•
•
~"
~
100.1
Frequency Table
Valid
M;ssmg
Tola'
Valid
Valid
Missing
Total
Valid
Valid
Missil
Rural
Suburban
Urt>an
To..
na
All 01he1
White
Total
No
Yes
Tolal
System
No
Yes
To.-
Statistics
Rural/SuburbanlUrban I Racial DemographiCS I Community Outreach Experience I Existing 5ervices for
9'1
l'
RuraUSuburbanAJrban
p~""" Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
3 40 41.1 41.
39.1 40. 8L
1 18. 18. 100.1
97 100.1
2.
100.
Racial Demoaraphics
3
p~""" ~.~ Valid Percent ~.~ Cumulative Pefcent 20.100.1100 100.'
Commun Outreach Experience
f, Pe1cen. Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
1 18. 18 18.
7 BO. 81. 100.'
91 98. 100.1
1 1.1
100.
Existi Services forEide
~""" Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
47. 47. 47.
52 52. 100
100. 100-'
Interest in Community Outreach· Members Interest in ResPite for Commun,
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Interest in Community Outreach· Members
FreaueflCll I Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid
Missing
To,,"
No Inlerest
Atittlelntefested
Unsure
Somewhat Interested
Very Interested
Total
System
7.
2.
12.'
9.
".
46.
53.
100.'
16.
4
2'
20.
32·
100.
16.
20.
46.
67.
100
Interest In Respite for CommunitY
p"""", Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid
MissingT_
No Interest
A little Interested
U~re
Somewhat Interested
Very Interested
T_
System
1
1
31
17
91
1
9
9.
16.
20.
33.
18.
98.'
1.1
100.'
9
16.
2O.!
34.11
18.
100.1
9.
26.
47.
61.
100.'
Correlations
Not..
AvEM'aQe Weekly Attendance Community Outreadl Experience Existing Services for Elderly Interesl"in Community Outreach· MemberS Interest in Respite for Community
Average Weeldy Attendance Pearson Corretatiorl
Sig.(2-tailed)
N
Community Outreach ExpeIience Pearson Correlation
Sig.(2-tailed)
N
Existing Services for EIderty Pearson Correlation
Sig.(2-tailed)
N
Interest In Community Outreach • Members Pearson CornKatioo
Sig.(2-tal1ed)
N
Interest in Respite for Community Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
92
0.215
0.041
91
O.2n
0009
92
0.159
o~
o.osd
0,452
91
0.21
0.041
91
,1
91!
0.271
0.01 1
91
0.4611·(a)
0.001
43
0284
0.012
on
O.2n
0.009
9
0271
0.011
91
11(a)
4C
0.020
0.851
91
0.15'
0.30<
4~
0.481
0.001
4
4
11
.,
O.7H
000<
4
0.0&
0.45
9.
0.26'
O.01~
9C
0.02<
0.85
9
0.71
0.00<
4
a. Cannot be computed because at least one of the variables is constant.
Crosstabs
- Case Processing summary
case.
Valid
""""'"
Missi
"""""
Total
""""",
Interest in Community Outreach - Members· Interest
in ResoitElfor ComlTM,lni 45. 54.3' 100.
Interest in Community Outrwach - Membltrs * Interest In Respite fM Community Crosstabul8tion
Count
Interest in Resoite for Communitv
Nolnlerest A little Interested Unsure Somewhat Interested Vervlnterested Total
Interest in Community Outreach - Membefs
T",,"
Holnterest
A little Interestecl
Unsure
Somewhat Interested
Verylnteresleel
Ch!-Sauanl Tests
o.
0 ..
O.
2--sideddf
84.
62.951
21.21
4:
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
likelihood Ratio
Unear--by-UnearAssociation
N of Valid Cases
a. 25 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum~ed count is .24.
Crosstabs
Not••
Case Processing Summary
case.
Average Weekly Attendance· Interest in Community
Outread>-Memb<ws
Average Weekly Attendance ·lnteresI in Respite for
Community
RurallSuburbanlUrban • Interest in Communtty
Outreach • Members
RurallSuburbanlUrban • Interest in Respite for
Community
Racial Demographics • Interest in Community
Outread>-Memb<ws
Racial Demographics • Interest in Respite for
Community
Community Outreach Experience • Interest in
CommunIty Outreach • Members
Valid
p""",,,] 48.7'%
98.9'%
48.7"A
~ 96.7'%46.'"98....46.'"
Missil
..
..
4~
p"""",
Total
p""",,,
53.3 1oo.0"A
1.1 1oo.0"A
53.3 100.~
33 100.0'
53.3 1oo.~
1.1 1oo.0"ll
53.3 1oo.0"ADigitized by South Carolina State Library
Community Qulreach Experience * Interest in Respite
for Community
Existing Services for Elderly • Interest in ComflllJflity
Outreach-Members
Existing Services for Elderly * Interest in Respite for
Community
Interest in Community OUtreach - Members • Interest
in Respite for Community
Interest in Respite for Community· Interest in
Community OUtreach - Members ~ 97'~'46.798.45.7045.7
Faith Community Output Data
j 2.2j53.31.154.3
54.3 ~ l00,'Oj'100.0100.00/,100.010000
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Average Weekly Attendance' Interest in Community Outreach - Members
Cou"1
No Interest A little Interested
c.......
Interest in Communitv OUtreach • Members
Unsure Somewhat Interested Vervlnterested Total
Average Weekly Attendance
Total
2024
2.
30
35
40
47
50
55
60
65
70
75
80100
145
160
170
175
200
220
300
400
460
Chi-Square rests
~
"
p""""" en"",.... I 95._
likelihood Ratio 86.1
Ulear-by-Uoeaf' Association 1.'
N otValidC8ses
&.120 cells (100.0%) have expected count less thafl5. The minimum expecled count is .05.
0.3!
0.·
O.
Ordinal by Ordinal Some<s'd
Value df
s_
Average Weekly Attendance Dependent
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
.1
9
1!
Asvrnp. Sig. (2-sided
Otrectkmal Measures
Value
0.1
0.1
0.'
AsvrnP. Std.
01
0.1
0.11
,x. Teb
O.
0.;
O.
·ox.S·
O.
0.3!
0.3'
a. Not assuming the null hypothesiS.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the noll hypothesis
Average Weekly Attendance' Interest in Respite for Community
Cou",
No Interest A little Interested
c.......
Interest in Resoite for Commul
Unsure Somewhat Interested Very Interested Total
Average Weekly Attendance 20
~
~
30
35
40
~
60
65
80
65
20
75
80
~
~
1m
175
ill
135
~
-
m
175
-
~
~
200
220
d
"o
1
~
l'd
q
1
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225 : : 0230 1
250 0
300 1 1
400
450 1 1 1
700 1
800 1
900 1
1,100 : 11,200 1
Total 1 1 31 1 •
Chi-Square Tests
148.
139.031
0.573
.,
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Unear-by-linear Association
N of Valid cases _
s. 200 cells (10IlQ%.) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .10.
df As 2-sided
0.•
0.83
0.44'
Ordinal by Ordinal Somers'd Symmetric
AVE!ffige Weekly Attendance Dependent
Interest in Resoite for Communi'
Directional Measures
Value
0.041
0.""
0.03
. Std. EI
o.
0.'
0.Q7
x. lib
0.47
0.47
0.47
'x. S,
0.6
0.•
0.•
a. Not assuming the 11IJ11 hYJXllhesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the nuR hypothesis.
Rural/Suburban/Urban· Interest in Community Outreach - Members
C.......
CO"'"
InterestinCommun" OUtreach-Members
No Interest A little Interested Unsure Somewhat Interested Vervlnterested Total
RuralfSuburbanlUrban Rural ~ ~ ,~ ; 2:Suburban 1Urt>a"Total 1
Chi-Square Tests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square I 8.31
Likelihood Ratio 11.'
N of Valid Cases
a. 13 cells (86.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expecled count is.42
df As' .'2-sic\ed
0.40
01
Ordinal by Ordinal Some<s'd Symmatr;c
RurallSuburban/Urban Dependent
Interest in Community Outreach • Members
'aot
Directkmal Measures
Value
0.05:
0.04
0.'
Asvmo. Std.
0.141
0.12:
0.15
';I(. Tlb
0,
O.
O.
0.71
0.71
0.71
s, Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard enor assuming the null hypothesis.
Rural/SuburbanJUrban • Interest in Respite for Community
C.......
lVQUnl
Interest in Resoite for Communitv
Nolnteres1 A little Interested Unsure Somewhat Interested V Interested Total
Rurall$uburballlUrban Ru<al ~ ,~ :~ 1Suburban 1 "Urt>a" 1Tota' 31 1
Chi-Squ.re Tests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square I 5.81
Likelihood Ratio 6
NofValid cases
a. 6 cells (40.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.72
df As 2"-
O.
0.64
Qfdinal by Qfdinal Some<s'd Symmetric
RurallSuburbarV'Urban Dependent
Interest in ResDite for Communi
Directlon.l Menures
Value
0.03
0.0:
O.
. Std. EI
0.09
0."
0.10'
I);. T(b
0.37;
0.37;
0.37;
1);,51
0.71
0.71
0.71
a. Not assumng the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
Racial Demographics· Interest in Community Outreach - Members
Coo",
C_b
Interest in Communitv Outreach - Members
-llemog<a""",
To'"
.. ou..
Whde
Nolrneresl A little Interested u"'""'
11
Somewhat Interested Very interested Total
Ch~U8reTests
I I Value I df I Asymp- Sig, (2-sided) I Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith Community Output Data
I~~cn~ua,. I ~.~ 1 ~:~
N of Valid Cases
a. 6 cells (60.0%) have expected count less than 5 The minimum expected coont is .47.
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Ordinal by Ordinal Somen'd Symmetric
Racial Demographics OepencIenl
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
"
Directional Measures
~
-0.14:
-01
-0.221
AsvmP_ Sid. En-oria
0.12
O.
0.1
IX. T(b
-I.
-1
-1.
0.27
0.27-
0.27-
a. Not assuming the null hypothesiS
b. Using the asymptotic standartl error assuming the null hypothesis.
Racial Demographics' Interest in Respite for Community
CroosW>
1
eou"r
r- 'Demogm""",
ITOIa!
.. """"
White
Nolnteresl
1
A little Interested
~-~
1~
lnlefesl in ResPite for Common"
Unsure
:~
Somewhat Interested
~
Very Interested Total 1
Chi-Squenl rests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square I 6.55
likelihood Ratio 6.121:
N otValid Cases 91:
a. 4 cells (40.0%) have expected count less tt\an 5. The minimum expected count is 1.88.
df As 2-sided
0.16
0.1
Ordinal by Ordinal Somen'd Symmetric
Racial Demographics Dependent
Interest in ResPite for Community Deoendent
Directional Measures
V~ue
-0.1
-0.07-
..(J.n
Asymp. Std. EI
o.
0.'
0,1
IX. T(b
·1.09:
-1.09:
-1.09:
0.27
0.27.
0~7
8. Notassuming thenuU hypothesis
b. Using the asymptotic standard erro.- assuming the null hypothesis
Community Outreach Experience' Interest in Community Outreach - Members
Count
No Interest AlitlIelnterested
C","",b
Interest in Communitv Outreach - Members
Unsure Somewhat Interesled Vervlnterested Total
Community Outreach Experience
Total
No
Yes
Chi-SQuare Tests
111
1
1
1
Val...
Pea~Chi-Square
likelihood Ratio
Unear-by-unear Association
N of Valtd cases _
a. 7 ceUs (70.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .60.
10.0111
10.39-
9.73
df Asvmo. Sill. (2-sided
DirecUonai Measures
o.
0.0
0.'
Ordinal by Ordinal Somen'd Symmetric
ComrT1Uf1ity Outreadl Expetience Dependent
Interest in Community Oulreach- Members
Value
O.
0.31
O.
Asymp. Sid. EI
0.10
0-'
0,1
ox. lCb
3.
3.
3.
o.
0.'
O.
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis
b. Using !he asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
Community Outreach Experience' Interest in Respite for Community
Count
No Interest A little Interested
CroosW>
Interest in Respite for Commol
Uosure So~tlntefested Very Interested Total
Community Outreach Experience
Total
No
Yes
ChI-Square Tem
Value I df 2..-
'1
1
1
2
31
Pearson Chi-Square I 11.12'
Ul;e1ihood Ratio 10.00
Unearoby-LineerAssoc::iation 6.19
N of Valid Cases
a. 4 cells (40.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.42.
Dtrectlonal Measures
Value
0.02'
0.03
0.01
. Std. ox. l(b
Ordinal by Ordinal Some<s'd Symmetric
Community Outreach Experience Dependent
Interest in ResDite for Communi
0.1
0.1
O.
0.0911
0.0
0,1
1.
1.
"
0.05
0,05
0.05
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
Existlng Services for Elderly' Interest in Community Outreach - Members Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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C......b
Oxmt
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
No Interest A little Interested Unsure Somewhat Interested Verv Interested Total
Existing 5efvicesfor Ek\efIy
Total
No 11
11
Ch.i:Square Tests
I~~~~ I,al V_ j
N of Valid cases
8. No statistics are computed becauSe Existing 5efviCeS for Elderly is a constant.
Directional Measures
'Ordinal by Ordinal Somers'd Syrnmebic La) Value I
a. No statistics are oomputed because Existing 5efvices for Elder1y is a constant.
Existing Services for Elderly' Interest in Respite for Community
C......b
Count
No Interest A little Interested
Interest in Respite for Communi
o Vervlnterested Total
Existing services for Elderly No
Ves
Total
ChI-Square Tests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square I 5.99"
Likelihood Ratio 6.1
Unear-by-Unear Associalion 0.0
N of Valid cases 911
a. 2 cells (20.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 4.25.
df As' .;2-sided
0.1
0.1
O.
8. Not assuming the nuH hypothesis
b. Using tile asymptotiC standard error assuming the null hypothesls.
Ordinal by Ordinal SomefS'd
Oirectiom-I Measures
Value
-0.
~.cxr7lUnsure
-0.0111
Somewhat Interested
o. o.
o.
0.'
0.'
Interest in Community Outreach - Members' Interest in Respite for Community
c.......
Count
InterestinR. ""Com~
No Interest AlitlIelnterested Vervlnterested Total
Interest in Community Outreactl- Members
Tot'
Nolnteresl
A little Interested
Unsu~
Somewhat Interested
Vefylnterested
Cht-SquareTests
o.
0.'
0.'
2-sidedAs
1
1
1
df
...
62.9511
2121
Value
Pearson Cfli..Square
Likelihood Ratio
linear-by-Unear Association
NofValidC8ses
8.25 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 24.
Directional MeasUnlS
Value Asymp. Std. ,x. lIb
Ordinal by Ordinal Somel'S'd Symmetric
Interest in Community Outreach· Members
~t
Interest in ResPite for Community Dependent
O.
0.65
0.681
009
0.101
0.09'
6.981
6.981
6.981
O.
0.'
0.'
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis
b. Using the asymptotiC standard error assuming the nuR hypothesiS.
Interest in Respite for Community' Interest in Community Outreach - Members
C......b
Count
No Interest A little Interested
Interest in Commt.lni!YOutreach -Members
"",,,,nt VefYlnterested Total
Interest in Respite for Community No Interest
AlitUelnterested
U.....
Somewhat Interested
Very Interested
o
92
•
•
.:
92
Total
ChI-Square Tests
O.
0.'
O.
.•2-sidedAs
1
1
1
df
...
62.951
21.21
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
linear-by-l.ineaf Association
N of Valid Gases
a. 25 oeIIs (100.0%) have~ cotJTlt less than 5. The I1'Iinimum expected count is .24. Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith Community Output Data APPENDIX #7
DirecUonal Measures
Value 'X.Si
Ql-dinal by Ordinal Someo;'d Symmetric
Interest in Respite for Community Oependent:
Interest in Community Outreach - Member.>
,I
0.66'
O.681Iunsure
0.65 o.
Somewhat Interested
0.3
a. Not assuming the nuO hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis
Crosstabs
-.
case Processing Summal'Y
ca...
Valid Missil
Percent Pe<cent
RuraVSuburbanlUrbafl -Interest In Community
Ootreach - Members
RuraliSubufbanlUrban * Interest in Respite for
Community
Racial Demographics .. Interest in Community
Outreach - Members
Racial Demographics .. Interest in Respite for
Community
Community Outreach Exper1ence .. Interest in
Community Outreach - Members
Community Outreach Experience .. Interest in Respite
for Community
Existing Services fOr Elderly .. Interest in Community
Outreach - Members
Existing 5ervices for EIderiy "Interest in Respite for
Community
Interest in Community Outreach - Members· Interest
in Respite for Community
Interest in Respite for Community • Interest in
Community Outreach - Members
4J
4J
91
4J
90
4J
911
46.7"1
96.7%
46.7%
98.9%
46.7%
97.8%
46.7%
989%
45.7%
45.7%
5tl
5tl
15.7%
100.0%
12.5'
100.0'l
0'"'
100.0~
0.0
0.0%
100.0,;
100.00A
100.00A
100.~
100.0"1
100.0%
100.0'%
100.00JI
100.0%
100.0'%
Rural/SuburbanlUrban • Interest in Community Outreach - Members
c.......
7t> WlUNIl tmere511n "-'OfllIl1Ulm VUII~l'MefnoeP.>
Interest in Commu Outreach - Members
No Interest A little Interested 0 4 V Interested Total
RuravSuburbanl\Jrt:lan R""" 41§ '~] ] ~] 5tl.,", 51.2'>5o""",,,n 14.3 28.6 27.",lJrt>an 42. 21.4 20.",Total 100. 100. 200. 100.0 100.,",I I Va~ Ch1~T- ~ ~ ~~~!2~1 ~Pearson Chi-SQuare 8.31 O.
Likelihood Ratio 11. 0.1
N of Valid cases
a. 13 cells (86.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .42.
Ordinal by Ordinal Someo;'d Symmetric
RurallSuburban/Urban Dependent
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
OirecttonaJ Measure.
~
0.05
0.04
O.
Asvmo. Std. ErrorCa
0.07:
0.1
0.04'
ox. Tlb
o.
O.
0 ..
0.71
0.71
0.71
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard enur assuming the null hypothesis
Rural/Suburban/Urban· Interest in Respite for Community
Pearson Chi-SQuare I 5.81
Likelihood Ratio 6.'
N of Valid Cases
a. 6 cells (40.0%) haveexped:ed count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.72.
% within Interest in Respite for Communi
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the nuU hypothesis.
C.......
Interest in R "efofCommun
A little Interested Somewhat Interested V Interested Total
55. 42. 100. O. 52.9 40.4'
33.3 35 100. O. 23.5 40.4'
1'.1 21.4 100. O. 23.5 19.1'
100. 100.0'\ 200.0 100. 100.0 100.0
Asvmo. SiQ.{2-s~
0.'
0.64
Directional MeasuntS
Va'"" ill wme· Std. Emrlal 3 ApProx T(.l ~ ApProx 5;
0.03 0.0 0.47 0.71
O. 0.1 0.47 0.71
O. 0.05 0,47 0.71
No Interest
Chi-Squ.reTests
Value I df
R....
Sut>uman
Uman
Someo;'d
RurallSuburbanlUrban
Ordinal by Ordinal
Tolal
Racial Demographics· Interest in Community Outreach - Members
C.......
% within Interest in Community Outreach - Members Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith Community Output Data APPENDIX #7
Racial DemographiCS
Total
.. Othe<
While
No Interest
14.3'
85.7'
100.0'
A little Interested
'00
1CNlO'
Interest in Community Outreadl- Members
100.0
100.'
100.
326.1
543.5'
869.6'
Vervlnterested
35.7'
64.3'
101l0'
Total
Chf-SqUlIRl Tests
Value <If Asymp. SiQ. {2-sided
PeafSOn Chi-SQuare I 2
likelihood Ratio 3.481
N of Valid Cases
s. 6 cells (60.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is.47
055
0.46
Directional Measures
~ Asymp. Std. Existino services for EIdeI1
Ordinal by Ordinal $ome<s'd Symmetric
Racial Demographics Dependent
Interest in Community Outreach· Members
lent
-0.'4:
-0.1
-0.221
0.0
0.11
0.05!
'2.
0.'
'00.
0.27
0.27·
0.27
a, Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
Racial Demographics' Interest in Respite for Community
Value I df
Chi-Squ.reTests
Pearson Chi-SQuare I 6.55
likelihood Ratio 6.1211
NofValidGases 91i
a. 4 cells (40.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum~ count is 1.88.
Total
0.27
0.27.
0.27·
41.2'
58.8'~
100.0·'
Vervlnterested
·ox.Si
47.
100.'
100
Cumulative Percent
Crosstab
Interest in Res' for Commun
AlitUelnterested Unsure
~ 267 0.073.3 0.0"1'00. 100.0 0.0'
2-sid!2L-
0.16
0.1
Directional Measures
Value As . Std.
-0.1 0.1
-0.07 0.1
-0.1 0.11
s,.,,-;c
Racial Demographics Dependent
Interest in ResPite for Commul .
Nolnlerest
$ome<s'd
.. Othe<
White
% within Interest in Respite for Common'
Racial Demographics
Total
Ordinal by Ordinal
8. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b.lJsing the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
Community Outreach Experience' Interest in Community Outreach - Members
C_
Total
Community Outreach Experience
Iflt.erest in Communitv Outreach - Members
Total
7.1
92.'
100.~
Vervlnterested
4.n5.3'
8.131.9'
10.000.0'
26
0.0'
0.0'
0.0'
Unsu<e
50.
50.
100
A little Interested
71.4
28.6
100.
Nolnte<est
No
Y~
Outreach - Members% within Interest in COffil
Chl--SquareTests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Unear Associatioo
N of Valid Cases
8. 7 cells (70.0%) have expected count less than 5. T~ minimum expected count is .60.
10.011
10.39
9.73
<If As' 2-sided
o.
0.'
0.'
Ordinal by Ordinal $ome<s'd S,.,,-;c
Community Outreach Experience Dependent
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
Directional Measures
~
O.
0.31
O.
,.Std.EI
o.
O.
0.07:
Interest in Communitv Outreach - Members
0.1
O.
43.'
o.
o
O.
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asyrtlp(otic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
Community Outreach Experience' Interest in Respite for Community
Cn>sstab
% 1Mthin Interest in Respite for Commu
Community Outreach Experience
Total
No
Yeo
No Interest
50.
50.'
100.0'
A little Interested
33.3
66.7'
100.0'
Interest in Respite for Communi
108.7
217.4'
326.1
9.200.0'
200.'
100.1
Vervlnteresled
11.8
88.20•
100.'
Total
Chl--Square Tests
VakJe I df 2-sided
Pea"""(;h;.Squa,,, I 11.1
Likelihood Ratio 10.0
Linear-by-Unear Association 6.19
N of Valid Cases
a. 4 oelIs (40.0%) have expected countless than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.42.
0.02
0.03
0.01
Directional Measures
I I Value I Community Outreach Experience ! I Approx. Sis IDigitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith Community Output Data APPENDIX #7
Ordinal by Ordinal """"""d SymmetriC
Community Outreach Expenence Dependent
Interest in Resoite for Communitv Dependent
01
0.1
o
91.~Total
1.DOqN
18.881 92
0.05
0.05
0.05
a. Not assuming the nuU hypothesis
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the noM hypothesis.
Existing Services for Elderly' Interest in Community Outreach - Members
Crosstab
% within Interest in Communitv Outreach - Members
Interest in Communitv Outreach - Members
Nolnteresl AtitUelnleresled 79 Somewhat Interested Very Interested Total
Existing Services for EIderty
Total
No 100.0'
1(ll).O'
1OCl.O'
100.~
10,000.0' 00
0.0'
100.
100.
100.
100.1
Cht-SquareTests
Ipea""," ChRiQua<. Iial Val~ J
N ofVslid Gases 4
a. No statistics are computed because ExistIng Services for EIderty is a constant
D4rectional Measures
Value Valid Percent Approx. T(b)
Ordinal by Ordinal Somers'd
8. No statistics are computed because Existing 5ervices for Ek:lerty is a constant.
Symmetric 47.83 0.84
Existing Services for Elderly' Interest in Respite for Community
C......b
% wittlin Interest in Respite for Communi
Existing Services for EIderty
Total
No
Yea
No Interest
IT,8
22
100.
A litUetnterested
33.3
667
100.0"1
Interest in Resoite for Communi
2.558.1
2,093.0
3.255.8
Somewhat Interested
o.
0.0
0.'
Verv Interested
588
41.
100.
Total
Chi-square Tests
Value
p.earson Ch.i-Square I 5 .."
Likelihood Ratio 61
ltnear-by-Uneat Association 0.0
N of Valid Cases 91
8.2 cells (20.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 4.25.
df M' 2-sided
0.1
0.1
0.,
Ordinal by Ordinal """"""d Symmetric
Existing 5efvices for Elderly Dependent
Interest in Resoite for Commul
Directional Measures
Value
-<>.
-<>.00
-0.011
Valid Percent
9.
16.,
20.87'
,x. Tlb
0.47
0.47~
0.47~
0.'
0.9;
0.9
a. Not assuming the nuB hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard errof assuming the nuM hypothesis.
Interest in Community Outreach - Members' Interest in Respite for Community
C......b
% within Interest in Respite for Communitv
Interest in Respite for Communi
No Interest A little Interested Somewtlat Interested Vervlnterested Total
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
Tolal
Nolntefest
A little Interested
U""".
Somewhat Interested
Very Interested
57.1
28.6'%
14.3%
100.0'
60.0%
20.0%
20.0"1
100.0'
1.0%
9,100.0%
100.0%
300.'"
300.0%
900.'"
200.'"
1,200.0'
100.0'
100.0'
16.7'
4.8'
23.8'
21.4'
33.3'
100.ml
ChI-Square Tests
o.
0.'
0.,
Asymp. SiQ. (2.-sided
1
1
1
df
...
62.951
21.21:
4:
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Ukelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Unear Association
N of Valid Cases
a. 25 cells (100.0%) have expected countless than 5. The minimum expected count is .24.
Ordinal by Ordinal """"""d Symmetric
Interest in Community OUtreactl- Members
Oependem
Interest in ResDite for Communi
Directional Measures
Value
O.
0.65ipercent
0.681 o.
Ix.Tlb
6.981
6.981
I
6.981i
·OX.S·
o.
O.
O.
a. Not assuming the nutl hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotlc standard errof assuming the nutl hypothesis.
Interest in Respite for Community' Interest in Community Outreach - Members
C......b
% within Interest in Community Outreach • Membel's
Interest in Communitv Outreach - Members
No Interest A little Interested P..- Somewhat Interested Vervlnterested Total
Interest In Respite for Community
Total
No Interest
AllttIelnteresled
U""".
Sornevwhat Interested
Very Interested
57.1..
42.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0"1.
53.3%
1.1%
53.3%
3.3%
'1
1.1
100.O"A
100.O"A
700.0'%
,
900.""
7.1
7.1%
14.3%
71.4%
100.O"h
1~
11.9"A
19.00A
28.6%
23.8'%
100.1'l"J(;Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith Community Output Data APPENDIX #7
Cht-$aual'tl Tests
Value df AsvmD. Sia. (2-sided
O.
0.'
0.'
1
1
1
64.
62.951
21.21
4
Pearson Chi-Square
likelihood Ratio
Unear-by-linearAs:sociation
N of Valid Gases
a. 25 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 24
Directional Measul'tlS
V~ue 'x. Tfb 'x. Si
Ordinal by Ordinal Somen;'d Symmetric
Interest in Respite tor Community Dependent
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
0.66'
O.681IUrJSUfe
0.65
6.981
6.981
6.981
O.
0.'
0.'
a. Nol assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming !he null hyJX)thesis
Crosstabs
.....
Average Weekly Attendance· RuraUSuburbanlUrban
Average Weekly Attendance· Racial Demographics
Average Weekly Attendance· Community Outreach
Exponence
Average Weekly Attendance· Existing Services for
Elden,
Average Weekly Attendance * Interest in Community
Outreach • Members
Average Weekly Attendance ·lntere5t in Respite tor
Common...•
Average Weekly Attendance· Rural/Suburban/Urban
Count
Valid
9C
92
91
92
.,
911
Case ProcessIng SUmmary
~
Missjl
p"","",
97.8
100.O"A
96."
101).0'
467i ..
96,9%
---
Crnsstab
RurallSuburbanlUrban
R~I I Suburban
11.7'
0""'
0.tl'A
100.0"11
Total
Pe<cent
100.0'%j 100.0'%100.0%101l0'%100.0%
100.0'%
Average Weekly Attendance 20
24
26
30
35
40
47
50
55
60
65
70
75
60
90
100
110
115
125
135
145
150
170
175
180
165
190
200
220
225
230
250
300
400
450
700
800
900
1,100
1,200
",
1
Total
Chi-Square Tests
V~ue df As' 2-sided
PearsonCh~ I 62.
likelihood Ratio 93.
NofVaIid Cases
a. 120 cells (100.0%) have expected countless than 5. The minimum expected count is .19.
0.33'
0.10'
Directional Measures
I I Value I As}'TTl1!. Std. Error(a) I Approx. T(b) I Approx_ Sia, I
10
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith Community Output Data APPENDIX #7
Ordinal by-Ordinal Some<s'd Symmetric 0.30 0-07 3.85 O.
Average Weekly Attendance Dependent 0.37 O. 3, 0.'
Rural/SuburbanlUrban I 0.25 0.06 3.85 0 ..
8. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
Average Weekly Attendance * Racial Demographics
Crossteb
Count
Racial Del
I I'JI"""" I White I Total
Average Weekly Attendance 20
24
26
30
35
40
47
50
55
60
65
70
75
60
90
100
110
115
125
135
14'
150
170
175
180
185
190
200
220
22.
230
250
300
400
450
700
I ,j
11
800
"900 1
1,100 1
1,200 1
Total 7
ChI-Square Tests
Value df 2-sicled
pear.;onChi-Square 33.27 o.n:
likelihood Ratio 38.29 3 O.
N of Valid cases
a. 77 cells (96.3%) have expected count less than 5. The mioimom expected count is 21.
Directional Measures
Value . Std. Err a LTb
Ordinal by Ordinal Some<s'd Symmelric 0.1 0.07
'3 0.10Average Weekly Attendance Dependent 0.2 0.13 1. 0.10Racial De I 0.081 004 1. 0.10
8. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis
Average Weekly Attendance * Community Outreach Experience
Cn>sstab
voum
Average Weekly Attendance
Commun" Outreadl
20
No
24
Yes T
26
I
1
1
30
1
35
40
47
1
50
55
1
60
65
1
70
7.
1
80
90
100
1
110
1
"' ~ 1
1C
12.
1
~ ~
11
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
135
145
150
170
175
18"
185
190
200
220
225
230
250
300
400
450
700
800
900
1,100
'.200
Total
Chj..5quareTests
Value df As
Faith Community Output Data
1
1
1
1
1
7,
2-sided
APPENDIX #7
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-linear Association
N of Valid cases
8. 77 calls (96.3%) have expected count less !han 5. The minimum expected count is .19
Ofdinal by Ordinal Some<s'd
50.18
50.7
4.1
91'
s_
Average Weekly Attendance Dependent
Community Ootreacl1
3'
3'
1
Directional Measures
Value
0.1
0.0
0.04
0.21
0."
0,1
Asymp, Std. EI
0.07
0.14
0.05:
'I(. Tfb
2.72i
2.72:
2.72;
'X.$:
o.
O.
O.
8. Not assuming the null hypothesis
b. Using the asympkrtic standard error assuming the null h)lX)thesis.
Average Weekly Attendance· Existing Services for Elderly
eo,n!
C~
No
5ervicesfor
v.. Total
Average Weekly Attendance
Total
20
24
28
30
35
40
47
50
55
80
65
70
75
80
90
100
110
115
125
135
145
150
170
175
180
185
190
200
220
225
230
250
300
400
450
700
800
900
1,100
1,200
.,
Chi-Square Tests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
likelihood Ratio
Unear-by-Unear AssociBtion
N of Valid Cases
a. 78 eels (97.5%) have expected count less than 5. The mlnimum expected count is .48.
38.241
51.75'
6.75
df As' 2-sided
o.
0.'
0,'
12
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Ordinal by Ordinal Some<s'd Symmetric
Average Weekly Attendance Dependent
ExistiflQ $el'vices for Elderly Deoeodenl
Dtrectional Measures
Value
O.
0.31
0.15'
Asymp. Std. EI
0.07
0.11
0.05
'x. T(b
2.58!
2.68'
2.68'
0.00
0.00
0.00
a. Not assuming the nun hypothesis
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the nutl hypothesis.
Average Weekly Attendance' Interest in Community Outreach - Members
Coo'"
Nolmerest A little Interested
c.......
Interest in Communitv Outreach - Members
u""'"' Somewhat Interested YeN Interested Total
Average Weekly Attendance
To,,"
20
2.
26
30
35
40
.7
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
100
,.5
150
170
175
200
220
300
400
450
Value
Chi-Square Tests
df As' 2-sided
11
Pearson Chi-Square I 95.06
likelihood Ratio 86.14'
Lineaf-by-Unear Association 1
NofVaIid Cases
a. 120 oeIIs (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .05.
9
9
,I
0.3'
0.6
030
Ordinal byOn:linat Some<s'd Symmet'ic
Average Weekly Attendance Dependent
Interest in Community Outreach - Members
n.
Directional Measures
Value
0.1
0.1
0.'
Asymp. S1d.
0.1
0.1
0.11
'x. T(b
o.
O.
0._
0.3'
0.3'
0.3'
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis,
Average Weekly Attendance' Interest in Respite for Community
Coon.
No Interest A little Interested
c.......
Interest in Respite for Commul
u"""" Somewhat Interested V9(Vlnterested Total
Average Weekly Attendance 20
•
26
30
35
40
Q
50
65
60
65
ro
n
60
~
-
110
115
m
m
~
®
1ro
175
w
~
,~
~
=
=
=
13
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250
300 1 1
400
450 1 1 1
700 1
800 1
900 1
1,100 1
1,200 , 1
T",," 1 1 31 1 9
Cht-Square Tem
Value df M' .;2-sided
0.6'
0.83
O.
148.
139.031
0.573
91
Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Unear-by4.inear Association
NofValid C8ses
a. 200 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .10.
Ordinal by Ordinal "","",,'d s,..-;c
Average Weekly Attendance Dependent
Interest in Resoite for Community Deoendent
Directional Measures
~
0.0411
0.04
0.03
Asvmp. Std. Efror(a
0,
OJ
0.07i
'Ie. T(b
0.47
0.47
OA7
>x.Si
0"
OJ
0.6
a. Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesls.
14
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith-Community Survey Question #14 Responses Sorted APPENDIX #8
No BarriersI ..~-
No barriers or
IIconcerns
I
What are the expectations
~~~_ .._._.. _-
I
I
Not sure if people will have
~~~ugh time to help
I IUnderstanding
· II iExpectationsl managing
Time Conslrainls __:Sonall_~h-"rch ILac"-"f FinanceslResources Frogram
i I
IAre the families financially able to
take care of elderly? Are they
Church members might not ISmail congregation - not lable to get sitter service
have enough time. ~~~01l9h volunteers is_~mewhere else?
i I
What specific needs will be
i Irequired from church
ISmail church (might not have members (what specifically
Congregation maybe busy with I time or enough people to iwill they be responsible for
family life lparticipate) Financial problems . {With this service) ICan't think of any
I ' I IISmall church - not many : I Specifics - how the program~rTl~~rs ~inancial problems iWili be run, what it will entail ~No concerns
· I~imited resources and time do to IHow to run a sufficient I
~Iim~~~~source_s__ .__~_sm~c;~urch IPeopleworking. . ~program or respite service.. t~an't think of any
, I I ICan't see any barriers
I i-no financial barriers
, IFinancial reasons - already have Learning how to maintain due to being financial
Time required of members ISmail congregation many projects going on the program services
Finding available time that ··i . ..- iKnowing how to develop and I
people can volunteer.. !Sm~l~church Fir:!ancial cos~to the church .__ llrun a good program +N_o_n_e~~__~~_
, Ii I
I ! 1
· I
I
Small congregation - not very
How much time will need to be many people here to provide
volunteered Ie service
Time I
Financial reasons because they
are a small church
Financial aspect
Organization of how this will
work None
i How much man power it
iwould take to do this project None
1
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Faith-Community Survey Question #14 Responses Sorted APPENDIX #8
Specifics on how the
IAlready involved in many program would work, just
community programs and do many different technicalities I
no have the time or energy for of how a program like this I
anything else Cost would work. Can't think of any
-------_.. ._.
What would be the scopeof - .-
the program? The city?
Work schedules Cost-financial The entire county? None
- -----
I
-----~...-
What are the care needs ofi
I the CLTC participants? Can
the people in the
congregation providing the
care service do the care
needs? Like lifting, bathing,
Time Funding etc. None
Time constraints Financial reasons None
1----' Funds would be limited because
Time commitment/not enough they are a new church without
time property. None
c----.
---'- ----~ ...._._--- _..._- --
Time constraints on
congregation and the person
managing/supervising the Finances to carry out the program
program within the church. effectively None
-_. ._---
Time constraints all around I No concernsjAnYCOSls-_.-
None - There are
enough members to
Work Finances/Resources run the program
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Financial constraints - for i
everyone especially for those who
are looking for pai~work righ_t now
None- he doesn't see
any reason why
:people in the
i icongregation would
I
I 1 be unable or unwilling
_-- financial _ _1_ --~to participate.
iNone- willing
Resources available.- finan.ces..' I I:o~ngregation with
I . ,space, etc .~ ______+_ ~_ faithfully members
i None-they already
'want to be involved in
these type of services
Ito the community
None
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I
Distance Racel Gender Issues Other Finding Volunteers Transportation Safety
--_.._.".--
--------- --
- - --
Racial issues and
gender issues. Elderly
may not want to be
Distance - how far do around someone of a ; Safety - members
the elderly have to different race and Need housing space ITransportation for the would probably want
drive to get service? ~ender. __ (smail chur~h) __ Limited volunteers elderly to go in pairs
f----- - --~ .._.-i· , ._.
I i
Distance - members
would probably like to
serve closer to home i Safety - going in
or where they're most Who we could be groups instead of
familiar with. working through Finding volunteers Transportation being alone
- ------
~-~- Members of church lsafetyhave to be trained to Lack of resources and1--- handle elderly. 'people. TransportationMost all members are ,
I I
-~-I elderly and worn out Lack of volunteers f§-afety----- !
I
iSafety (a perceived
: 1Homebound (hard to !issue) Going to certainI I Ineighbor hoods alone
~------- ~erve shut in elderly) Lack of resources ~ or after a certain time.--
, I Not enough
!
I
I, I volunteersI I 1 ___I§_afetyIThe congregation may:
I
Ii
I
I be concerned aboutI I
I
!things like the safety
,
II iof older ladies in the
I
Selfishness of the IGetting pe::?o+ church going into
congregation participate ___ strangers' homes.
Nervousness and lack i
of experience from Getting people I
congregation involved
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I
Fear of not knowing
who they're going to Have too many
see and what they're iprograms already !
f------- ._. getting into ___ i<lack of volunteers) --t .~~-"--
, I
I I~rying to find people
~.__ ._-
-
Lack of training u. to participate ._~
IMain concern is
teaching the bible. :
Would not want to set ,
,
up a program to aid
ipeople on a regular
basis. Lack of volunteers !
f--------- -----_.
-t---u
Finding people who I
Majority of the people are available on a 1
I
are elderly regular basis. I
--
--+-
I
What could CLTC ILimited amount of
f------. --...----------_. offer us? Info, etc. Ipeople to help r-----~~-...----,-.I I Lack of volunteers
i because they are II I
already serving many I
ISpace cons!!"§lints ____ different projects. ,1----- -- . TO_.. --..-
Liability of work iperformed for the I
I
!
respite service l~etting volunteers II ---L. --~- ---~
i IOlder adults do not Lack of volunteersi I
I !Iike being out or because their church I
I driving after dark is so small
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!
I
!
Specifics on program i
I
when/if it becomes I Don't have the people
available lor resources
~~- ~~------ _.- _.. ---_ .._-_ ..- !A matter of finding thel _. .-~
iright people who
I
Iwould be willing to doI I
--- --- IEducation~---_.- - _~!be program
i
I
I
I
I
I I
i I
I
!
~- _.-- - -~
i
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